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Combined vacuum/high-pressure fluorescent epoxy impregnation and 
microscopy of geo-materials after mechanical testing 
 
K. Peterson, U of Toronto, Civ. Eng. 
 
Fluorescent microscopy techniques are widely used in the assessment of concrete 
materials, but seldom used in the field of rock fracture. For the observation of 
fractures, many researchers have turned to x-ray computed tomography (CT). X-ray CT 
provides excellent three-dimensional information, but often with poor resolution, due 
to limitations imposed by the dimensions of the tested materials. The high resolution of 
a petrographic microscope allows for a more detailed examination of fractures.   After 
mechanical testing, test specimens may easily break apart, so it is necessary to stabilize 
the material with epoxy prior to production of thin sections. Combined vacuum/high-
pressure impregnation is a versatile technique popularized by a private materials 
testing firm, and implemented here with standard equipment common to most 
universities or testing laboratories. After impregnation with fluorescent epoxy, the 
samples are prepared in thin section, and images recorded with a petrographic 
microscope equipped with excitation/barrier filters, a low power objective, and a 
manual xy stage. Results are compared with slices from x-ray CT reconstructions from 
the same sample. 
 
 



CREDITS: Peter Laugesen , PELCON Materials & Testing ApS, vacuum/high-pressure impregnation know-how.   

Shy 
guy 



CREDITS: Dr. Farzine Nasseri, Rock Fracture Dynamics Laboratory, U of T, true-triaxial testing of sandstone. 
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CREDITS: Dr. Farzine Nasseri, Rock Fracture Dynamics Laboratory, U of T, true-triaxial testing of sandstone. 



CREDITS: Prof. Doug Hooton, U of T, tolerates re-appropriation  of his high-pressure saturation apparatus.  



Nothing in this 
presentation covers 
anything new, it’s all in 
this 1980s brochure from 
Denmark… 
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Fluorescent 
epoxy impreg-
nation  of large 
slabs, daylight 
(left) and UV 
(right). 



Nothing in this 
presentation covers 
anything new, it’s all in 
this 1980s brochure from 
Denmark… 

Petrographic 
microscope 
images; not 
even the Danes 
can resist the 
temptation of 
gypsum plate 
insertion for 
frivolous color 
enhancement! 



Nothing in this 
presentation covers 
anything new, it’s all in 
this 1980s brochure from 
Denmark… 

Contrast 
enhancement 
for 
measurement 
of entrained air, 
first published 
in 1979 (I was in 
2nd grade). 



Nothing in this 
presentation covers 
anything new, it’s all in 
this 1980s brochure from 
Denmark… 



Galbraith Bldg. Rm. 10, vacuum saturation, thin sectioning equipment, microscopes, and much much more!  







Plastic boxes for heavy brine pickled herring, also perfect 
for long-term storage of concrete beams in lime-water.  



Solvent yellow 
43, good bulk 
price ~$50/lb. 
 
1% dye by weight 
of resin. 
 
Low-viscosity 
epoxy, still 
looking for cheap 
bulk source, 
currently 
$130/lb. 



Best cheap/bulk source of precision-graded SiC grit: 



Crude vacuum 
apparatus, 
specimen inside 
bell-jar, in an open 
plastic bag. 



1) Remove air. 
2) Add epoxy to funnel. 
3) Open hose clamp. 
4) Ambient pressure pushes 
epoxy through hose into 
bag. 
5) Close hose clamp before 
epoxy level reaches bottom 
of funnel! 
6) Wait while epoxy boils 
over (controversial, most 
folks insist on de-gassing the 
epoxy first). 
7) After 5 minutes or so, 
vent bell jar. 
8) Carefully remove bagged 
sample. Tie a knot in the top 
of the bag (squeeze out 
excess air first). 
The first try is always messy, 
but eventually you’ll get the 
hang of how to manage it 
mess-free. 



Simple knot in 
plastic bag after 
epoxy resin is 
introduced. 



Sand-stone cube, 
fully surrounded 
by epoxy. 
 
IMPORTANT: 
Tape around the 
plastic bag is one 
of the first steps; 
wrap it tightly, 
because it cuts 
down on the 
amount of epoxy 
necessary to fully 
submerge the 
specimen 
(prevents bulging 
bag). 



Heading up to 3rd floor for high-pressure impregnation 
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Heading up to 3rd floor for high-pressure impregnation 



Heading up to 3rd floor for high-pressure impregnation 



Galbraith Bldg. Rm. 322, high-pressure saturation, and much much more! 



Prof. Doug Hooton’s Concrete Hall of Fame, Cabinet #1  



Many interesting experiments, and experimental set-ups. 



High-pressure apparatus intended for water saturation of concrete cylinders. 

H2O 
for 
pump 

H2O 
for 
vessel 



Fill valve 
for vessel 

Valve for 
pressurizing 
vessel 

Pressure 
vessel 

pump 



1) Place sample in 
vessel. 
 
2) Fill with water. 
 
3) Bolt down lid. 
 
4) Open drain valve, 
and add more 
water until no more 
bubbles appear in 
drain line. 
 
5) Hook pump to 
building air 
pressure line. 
 
Our building air is at 
80 psi, which drives 
the pump to about 
3000 psi. 





Dead pump, Student X tried using salt water, never rinsed, and the innards rusted to hell. 





80 mm cube 

Final product, 
after slicing. 



Lines penciled-in to make cuts for thin-section billets. 



Same cube was first sent to Austin, Texas for x-ray CT, slices shown are from reconstruction . 





Resolution not great, 
because sample was big 
enough (80 mm cube) 
to make it difficult to 
maintain high-
resolution (it’s tough to 
shoot x-rays through 
rocks). 



Slice from x-ray CT (left), and flatbed scanner image from same concrete (right), 5mm dia. 
In this case, the resolution can be higher, because the CT image  came from 6mm dia. 
cores. X-ray images collected at U of T Civil. Eng. CFI LOF Earthome Project x-ray CT facility. 
 
Automated hardened concrete air-void system (AVS) test method: funded by the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation Highway Infrastructure and Innovation Funding Program. 
  



Slice from x-ray CT (left), and flatbed scanner image from same concrete (right), 5mm dia. 
In this case, the resolution can be higher, because the CT image  came from 6mm dia. 
cores. X-ray images collected at U of T Civil. Eng. CFI LOF Earthome Project x-ray CT facility. 
 
Automated hardened concrete air-void system (AVS) test method: funded by the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation Highway Infrastructure and Innovation Funding Program. 
  



Thin-section equipment, with new kerosene plumbing option for anhydrous prep. 



Assorted spray nozzles (need a fan spray to keep sample and diamond wheel clean). 



Setting up so we can easily switch between water and kerosene sprayers. 



Where thin sections come from… 



Thin section 
viewer made from 
concrete cylinder 
mold, Polaroid 
film, and a BIG 
lens. 
 
They sell lenses 
for $7/pound at 
Active Surplus, 
~300m east (south 
side) of the 
intersection of 
Queen and 
Spadina, (look for 
the stuffed gorilla on 
the sidewalk). 

Low-tech 
thin-section 
thickness 
monitoring 
apparatus 



Perfect gray interference color of quartz in sandstone under crossed-polars. 



Same thin section under UV lamp. 



Kozo petrographic 
microscope (<$3K, 
still looking for 
used trinocular for 
the camera, only 
one found so far is 
$800 at: 
http://www.spectr
aservices.com/ 
 
Also $500 offer on 
the table from the 
Kozo dealer, the 
part is inter-
changeable with 
most microscopes.  



1.25x objective 
perfect for 
“large” scale 
imaging. 
 
Cheap ($130) 
x,y stage from: 
http://www.mi
croscopenet.co
m/ 
 
Not 
automated, but 
suitable for 
making mosaic 
images. 



UV light isn’t good for your skin, or your eyes. When working with UV light, you should 
cover your skin, and protect your eyes with proper eyewear. The light used with the 
petrographic microscope is not UV light, just visible spectrum from a tungsten source, 
and filtered so that it is blue.  



The fluorescent dye is excited by the 
shorter wavelength (either blue or 
UV), and emits light at a longer green 
wavelength. A yellow blocking filter is 
used to remove any blue light before 
it reaches your eye, so that you only 
see the green glow. 



The microscope has a D470/40x blue excitation filter, and an E515LPv2 yellow blocking 
filter from: http://www.chroma.com/ The first number on the excitation filter is the 
mid-point of the wavelength (in nm) that is allowed to pass through. The second 
number is the width/spread of the wavelengths. The number on the yellow blocking 
filter is the point at which shorter wavelengths are not allowed to pass through – the 
blocking filter is a “long-pass” filter (hence the LP). 
 



Microscope was a new purchase in March 2013, this was first attempt at mosaic imaging, 
some issues with non-uniform illumination, but not bad for an affordable microscope. 













Should’ve kept 
going with the 
2x, 4x, 10, and 
20x objectives. 
 
But, 1.25x good 
enough for 
what the 
geomechanics 
people want. 



Plane-polarized image of slice from 25mm dia. granite core broken with split Hopkinson bar, 
thin section  made by Huang Sheng, Ph.D. candidate of Prof. Kaiwen Xia. 



X polars with ¼ lambda plate inserted (people always forget about the quarter wavelength plate) 





ASTM June 2013 Committee Week / SCP Meeting / Purdue Seminar 
 
PART 2: COULD CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT BE RIGHT FOR YOU? 
 
K. Peterson, U of Toronto, Civ. Eng. 
 
Digressions about counting air bubbles in concrete, yet again. 
 
 
 
Muchos credits to: 
 
Tom Van Dam, Larry Sutter, Jeremy Carlson, Jerry Anzalone, Matteusz Radlinski, 
Qinghhuan Zhang, Sona Nezami, Haizhu Lu, to name a few. 
 
Sorry, no cute people pics on file 
 
 
 
 
 









Mechanical stage 
and stereo-
microscope, 
 
 
ASTM C457 ready! 



Not C457 approved! 
No stereo-vision, 
No screw-driven 
north-south movement. 



Ordinary desktop flatbed scanner, is it 
up to the task? (note: belt-driven) 



4 desktop scanners 



Human operator sees all, 
knows all. 



After black ink and 
white powder 



Scanner sees only air! 



How can we tell 
aggregate from 
paste? 



Disclaimer: nothing to do with C457 ballot! Strictly research here folks! 



Quick and dirty point count to get paste, from scanner image. Yes/No, you on aggregate? 
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Quick and dirty point count to get paste, from scanner image. Yes/No, you on aggregate? 



Quick and dirty point count to get paste, from scanner image. Yes/No, you on aggregate? 



Precedent: how many linear traverse operators actually measure “paste intercepts” ? 



Total traverse - aggregate intercepts - air intercepts = total paste,  P/A no problemo 



Quick and dirty point count to get paste, from scanner image. Yes/No, you on aggregate? 



Quick and dirty point count to get paste, from scanner image. Yes/No, you on aggregate? 



Same concept works for scanner: 100 - %air (from scanner) - % aggregate (point count) = % paste 



Can you actually use a scanned image for paste content? Could the B/W help make it better? 
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Can you actually use a scanned image for paste content? Could the B/W help make it better? 



Can you actually use a scanned image for paste content? Could the B/W help make it better? 



Air parameters from scanner image very straightforward.* 

*that is, once “threshold” decided on. 



To keep things consistent from scan to scan, from scanner to scanner, a reference is used. 



Two options for thresholds, one for air content, one for void frequency. This is research folks!  



This is research folks! And three options for what to do with paste content…. 

Input aggregate content from point count… 



This is research folks! And three options for what to do with paste content…. 

Input ratio of paste volume to aggregate volume from mix design… 



Input paste content. Estimated from visual chart? From experience? I dunno. 

This is research folks! And three options for what to do with paste content…. 



After tough decisions are made, analysis done in seconds. 



Text file records all pertinent info 
about analysis procedure. 



Another text file with final results, 
including chord intercepts. 



So what ‘s going on in the mysterious “black box” ? 



The white and black electrician’s tape (reminder: research) set the upper and lower bounds. 



One threshold is applied for air content determination (reminder: research). 



Another threshold applied for void intercept determination (reminder: research). 



But is it good enough to see teeny tiny air bubbles ??????? 
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But is it good enough to see teeny tiny air bubbles ??????? 



But is it good enough to see teeny tiny air bubbles ??????? 



But is it good enough to see teeny tiny air bubbles ??????? 



Original scanned image, after sticker normalization… 



Threshold image for detecting void intercepts. 



How can we tell 
aggregate from 
paste? 



How can we tell 
aggregate from 
paste? 



Why use spacing 
factor? 



Why not use 
more “robust” 
indicator? 



Philleo factor: Distance (mm) at which 90% of the paste is within the proximity of an air void.  
Peterson K., Sutter L., “Impact of Hydrated Cement Paste Quality and Air-Void System on the 
Durability of Concrete,” Final Report, RC-1552, MDOT, Lansing, Michigan, USA, 2011. 
 

Spacing factor, 
and other more 
sophisticated 
approaches, give 
the same info. 

Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 1: Lab concrete matrix of 100 mixtures 



Purposefully making concrete with “target” air content not as easy as it sounds… 
Peterson K., Sutter L., “Impact of Hydrated Cement Paste Quality and Air-Void System on the 
Durability of Concrete,” Final Report, RC-1552, MDOT, Lansing, Michigan, USA, 2011. 
 

Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 1: Lab concrete matrix of 100 mixtures 



Spacing factor better predictor than overall air content for F-T durability? 
Peterson K., Sutter L., “Impact of Hydrated Cement Paste Quality and Air-Void System on the 
Durability of Concrete,” Final Report, RC-1552, MDOT, Lansing, Michigan, USA, 2011. 
 

Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 1: Lab concrete matrix of 100 mixtures 



88 samples from Purdue, single operator Qinghhong Zhang vs. flatbed scanner 
Peterson, K., Sutter, L., Radlinski, M., “The Practical Application of a Flatbed Scanner for 
Air-Void Characterization of Hardened Concrete,” Journal of ASTM Int’l, Vol. 6, No. 9, 15 
p., 2009.  
 

Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 2: Lab matrix of 88 mixtures with manual C457 



88 samples, single operator Qinghhong Zhang vs. flatbed scanner 
Peterson, K., Sutter, L., Radlinski, M., “The Practical Application of a Flatbed Scanner for 
Air-Void Characterization of Hardened Concrete,” Journal of ASTM Int’l, Vol. 6, No. 9, 15 
p., 2009.  
 

Vol. 6, No. 9, 15 p., 2009.  

Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 2: Lab matrix of 88 mixtures with manual C457 



Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 3:  QA samples from 324 real-world mixtures. 
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Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 3:  QA samples from 324 real-world mixtures. 



MTO round-robin correlation testing, 2 slabs are circulated each year to all testing labs, 
outliers removed 



Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 3:  QA samples from 324 real-world mixtures. 

Automated hardened concrete air-void system (AVS) test method: funded by the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation Highway Infrastructure and Innovation Funding Program. 
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Automated hardened concrete air-void system (AVS) test method: funded by the Ontario 
Ministry of Transportation Highway Infrastructure and Innovation Funding Program. 



Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 4:  one hundred RapidAir 457 samples. 

Nezami S., Totty K.J., Peterson K., Sibbick R., “Comparison of hardened concrete air-void 
test results from rapid air 457 and flatbed scanner automated analysis equipment,” 
Proceedings of the 35th Annual Meeting of the Int’l Cement Microscopy Assoc., Chicago, 
U.S.A., April 29 – May 1, 2013. 



Could contrast enhancement be right for me? Ex. 4:  one hundred RapidAir 457 samples. 

Nezami S., Totty K.J., Peterson K., Sibbick R., “Comparison of hardened concrete air-void 
test results from rapid air 457 and flatbed scanner automated analysis equipment,” 
Proceedings of the 35th Annual Meeting of the Int’l Cement Microscopy Assoc., Chicago, 
U.S.A., April 29 – May 1, 2013. 



vs. 



http://friendsoffredsmith.org/ 

Highly recommended! 
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